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Abstract 

Background: Non-adherence of patients with vulvovaginal candidiasis (VVC) to treatment recommendations leads 
to treatment failure and recurrence of infection. Therefore, this qualitative study was conducted to identify barriers 
and facilitators of observance of treatment among women afflicted with vulvovaginal candidiasis.

Methods: This qualitative study was conducted through 26 in-depth unstructured interviews with 24 patients and 2 
gynecologists using purposeful sampling with maximum variation in Ahvaz, southwest Iran. Interviews were con-
ducted in person at health centers and the gynecologist’s offices. MAXQDA 10 software and conventional content 
analysis were used for data analysis.

Results: The findings showed barriers and facilitator factors of adherence to treatment in women with VVC. Some of 
these factors lead to an increase in adherence to treatment, and others play the role of hindering factors. These factors 
were classified into two main categories: patients’ beliefs and patients’ fears and concerns.

Conclusion: The results of this study showed that many of the behaviors of patients from the acceptance of the 
diagnosis process to treatment are rooted in the patient’s beliefs and fears. Therefore, it seems necessary to design 
and carry out interventions based on the findings of this study, which can be used in the development of appropriate 
solutions, treatment guidelines, and adopting a policy for treatment adherence.
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Background
Vulvovaginal candidiasis (VVC) is the second most com-
mon cause of genital infection among women of repro-
ductive age [1]. VVC is typically characterized by vaginal 
soreness, itching, dyspareunia, external dysuria, discom-
fort during sex, and abnormal vaginal discharge [2]. An 
estimated 75% of women experience VVC at least once 
during reproductive age [3, 4]. It has been found that 
40–45% of women suffer from two or more episodes 

within one year, which is defined as recurrent vulvovagi-
nal candidiasis (RVVC) [5]. According to reports, approx-
imately 140 million women are experiencing RVVC 
annually [3]. The cause of infection is Candida yeast, 
especially Candida albicans species, which is part of nor-
mal vaginal microflora and becomes a robust opportun-
istic fungal pathogen under various conditions [6]. Some 
of the risk factors associated with VVC development 
include an estrogen-rich environment, an immunocom-
promised state, increased vaginal glycogen levels, uncon-
trolled diabetes, genetics, frequency of sexual activity, 
hygiene habits, dysbiosis of the vaginal microbiome, 
atopy, and idiopathic origins [1, 6–8]. Intravaginal and 
oral azole drugs are being currently prescribed for the 
treatment of VVC [9–11]. Topical formulations of azoles, 
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clotrimazole, miconazole, and tioconazole, in particu-
lar, are available over the counter (OTC) [12]. However, 
misuse of medications or incomplete treatment and non-
adherence to treatment recommendations will directly or 
indirectly lead to treatment failure [8–10].

VVC not only has a wide range of adverse effects on the 
physical, psychological, and social dimensions of wom-
en’s life, but also affects their quality of life. The symp-
toms and predisposing factors of VVC are well known. 
However, significant cases of this infection are idiopathic 
[2]. Under such circumstances, studying the factors that 
determine the success of patients’ treatment has become 
very important. Because most of the studies have been 
conducted to identify the pathophysiology, epidemiology, 
drug effectiveness, and drug resistance of VVC [9–11, 
13–15] and to the best of our knowledge, few scientific 
efforts have been made to investigate the determinants of 
patients’ treatment behaviors [16].

According to previous studies, there is a high preva-
lence of VVC in Khuzestan (39.79%) [13], and the 
researchers of the present study noticed a series of 
behaviors and beliefs during their past experiences about 
women suffering from VCC, which led to patients’ non-
adherence to treatment. Also, considering the complex-
ity of the causes of VVC infection, there are likely other 
hidden reasons that have not been evaluated. Therefore, 
in this study, a qualitative method was used to identify 
barriers and facilitators of adherence to treatment among 
women with vulvovaginal candidiasis.

Materials and methods
Settings
The study settings were clinics, healthcare centers, and 
gynecologists’ offices in Ahvaz, Iran, to identify barri-
ers and facilitators in the way of adherence to treatment 
among women with vulvovaginal candidiasis.

Study design
The present study is a qualitative study using in-depth 
unstructured face-to-face interviews with women with 
a history of VVC, and in some cases by phone call to 
complete the interview to explain the factors involved in 
treatment failure and recurrence of VVC infection. For 
this purpose, an inductive approach was adopted, and 
data analysis was performed using content analysis [17].

Participants and sampling
Purposeful sampling with maximum variation was used 
to select 26 female participants, including 24 patients 
and two gynecologists [18]. In Iran, women receive the 
required health services by visiting healthcare centers 
or gynecologists for free or for a fee, respectively. One 
of these services is the Pap smear test which is used to 

check for cervical cancer or certain vaginal and uter-
ine infections [19, 20]. Any fungal infection is detected 
through this test. Therefore, participants of this study 
were women who met the following criteria: confirma-
tion of VVC by Pap test, history of treatment failure or in 
other words RVVC,1 and willingness to participate in the 
study. The unwillingness of the participant to continue 
cooperation, and non-cooperation in expressing expe-
riences for various reasons such as shame and unavail-
ability of the Pap test result caused the participant to be 
excluded from the study.

Initial explanations were presented by the gynecolo-
gist or health care provider during the patient’s visit who 
was introduced to us in case of consent. In the next step, 
researchers tried to gain the participants’ satisfaction by 
explaining the goals of the project to them and that their 
experiences can have a positive effect on the discovery 
of unknowns affecting the treatment process. Due to the 
ethnic diversity in the city of Ahvaz, participants from dif-
ferent ethnicities, with diverse age ranges (18–50  years) 
and various sexual functions were selected. Each partici-
pant was fully briefed on the research method and objec-
tives in plain and clear language and was assured of the 
confidentiality of the information obtained from them. 
In-depth unstructured interviews were conducted sepa-
rately for each participant in a relaxed atmosphere after 
they had signed the written informed consent form [21]. 
To obtain more comprehensive and in-depth data, other 
informers were also interviewed, including two gynecolo-
gists with at least 3 years of experience in teaching and 
treating patients with VVC. Because all participants 
were sexually active, two sexually inactive patients were 
selected and interviewed to ensure maximum partici-
pant diversity in terms of sexual function. Unstructured 
in-depth interviews continued until data saturation, i.e., 
when no findings or new codes were obtained from the 
participants’ interviews. After 26 interviews, data satura-
tion was achieved. A total of 29 people were invited to 
participate in this study. Three women were excluded for 
inability to speak Persian, one for time constraints, and 
another for her husband’s denial of consent.

Data collection
The method of data collection in this study was through 
unstructured in-depth interviews and field notes. The 
interviews and data collection process was conducted 
from September 2020 to January 2021. The first (ME) and 
second (AS) authors were responsible for conducting the 
interviews as trained, experienced interviewers who did 
not comment and only took notes. The interview started 

1 . Having 4 or more episodes per year of VVC was considered RVVC.
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with asking demographic questions (such as age, educa-
tion, number of family members, marital status, etc.) to 
get to know each other better and create a friendly envi-
ronment. The interview then proceeded in an unstruc-
tured format with a general question, which asked 
participants to describe their feelings and experiences 
related to VVC infection. Next, according to the partici-
pant’s explanations and the interviewer’s experiences, 
if the participant’s statements were ambiguous, probing 
questions such as "Please explain what you said…", and 
"Can you explain your answer more?", "Do you mean…." 
were inquired to express all their experiences? At the 
end of each interview, the participants were requested 
to share any information they felt was important but not 
covered in the interview. Each interview lasted from 20 to 
60 min. During the interview, active listening techniques 
were used by watching out for body language cues. Tak-
ing notes of the discussions by the research assistant 
helped to continue the in-depth interview about each 
topic away from bias. In the end, the notes were reviewed 
by the participants to confirm the truth of the state-
ments. Also, immediately after each interview, field notes 
were recorded as another way to collect data and assess 
participants’ nonverbal behaviors. Before the interview, 
the tape recorder was activated with the knowledge and 
consent of the interviewees, and they had the opportu-
nity to share their personal opinions and experiences 
about VVC. At the end of each interview, the recorded 
audio was carefully listened to several times and tran-
scribed verbatim, and the transcription was compared 
with the audio recording to avoid discrepancies. Finally, 
26 interviews (including 24 patients and 2 gynecologists) 
were conducted in person in quiet rooms without the 
presence of any responsible person from clinics (4 inter-
views), healthcare centers (12 interviews), and gynecolo-
gists’ offices (10 interviews).

Data analysis method
Data were reviewed repeatedly to inform the purposive 
sampling strategy following the principle of theoreti-
cal saturation [21]. Then, interview transcriptions and 
field notes were imported into qualitative data analysis 
software (MAXQDA 10) and were subjected to a con-
tent analysis model according to the steps defined by 
Braun and Clarke [22]. For this purpose, from the list of 
keywords and phrases, an initial coding framework was 
created in MAXQDA 10 software. The first-level codes 
were classified according to their differences and similari-
ties. Subsequently, second-level codes were generated by 
naming each category, repeating the categorization, com-
bining similar codes, and adding new emerging codes, 
which led to the extraction of the main themes. The 
inductive method was meant to classify the codes and the 

deductive approach was used to compare the category in 
the opposite direction. After analyzing all the data and 
agreeing on the categories, each group was evaluated 
independently for data saturation. Data saturation refers 
to the point in the research where no new information 
and perception is discerned in the data analysis. As the 
same items were reviewed over and over again, it became 
clear that data saturation had occurred.

Scientific trustworthiness of the results
The purpose of scientific accuracy in a qualitative study 
is to correctly express the real experiences of the par-
ticipants [23]. The reliability of the study was evaluated 
based on four criteria determined by Lincoln and Guba 
[24]: (a) to assess the credibility of the data, the opinions 
of patients and gynecologists with different perspectives 
were compared to ensure the triangulation of the data 
source. In addition, the study was designed to include 
more than one researcher. Long-term contact with the 
participants, appropriate interaction with them, and 
data review by the participants and expert colleagues 
increased the credibility of the data; (b) to increase the 
dependability of data, actions such as step-by-step rep-
etition, data collection, and analysis, review by experts, 
long-term involvement of researchers with the data and 
immersion in the data were carried out. During the sur-
vey, the authors used consolidated criteria for report-
ing qualitative research (COREQ: 32-item checklist) to 
ensure accuracy in the present study [25]. (c) To obtain 
confirmability, data were presented to two external 
observers (external checking). (d) Also, providing direct 
quotations and examples increased the transferability cri-
terion. To increase the content validity, all texts from the 
interviews were returned to the 26 participants. In addi-
tion, extracted codes and categories were returned to 8 
participants to confirm and comment (member check-
ing). The data analysis process is summarized in Fig. 1.

Results
This study is descriptive qualitative research that was 
conducted to explain the factors related to the recur-
rence of VVC infection and treatment failure in Khuz-
estan province. The demographic information collected 
from the participants before each interview is shown in 
Table 1. Data saturation was obtained after 26 interviews. 
Analysis of data related to infection recurrence and treat-
ment failure in women with VVC led to the extraction 
of factors associated with treatment failure and disease 
recurrence. In this study, two main categories, namely 
patients’ beliefs, and patients’ fears and concerns are dis-
cussed along with their subcategories (Table 2).
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Patient’s beliefs
According to the results, 21 participants expressed their 
beliefs as one of the main reasons for treatment failure or 
infection recurrence. Based on the data analysis, partici-
pants provided five beliefs related to this issue as follows.

Beliefs related to human genetics and physiology
Physiological factors here refer to hormonal changes 
and the menstrual cycle in women, which participants 
believed could contribute to infection recurrence or 
improvement spontaneously. A 42-year-old patient with 

a 2-year history of RVVC commented on the effect of the 
menstrual cycle on the recurrence of infection:

"In my opinion, the infection has become part of my 
menstrual cycle because the infection recurs in each 
menstrual cycle and therefore the treatment has no 
effect on me”.

Another factor that led the participants to arbitrary 
treatment is the belief in the effect of hormones on the 
recurrence of infection. Some participants believed that 
hormonal changes in the body cause a recurrence of the 
infection every month, so it does not make sense to see a 

Sampling

• Purposeful sampling with maximum variation
• Inviting a total of 29 people to participate in this study 

Interviews 

• Unstructured in-depth interview
• Two reseacher and one note takers for conducting the interviews
• Finally, 26 interviews including 24 patients and 2 gynecologists

Credibility

• Comparing the opinions of of different participants
• Employing more than one researcher
• Long-term contact with the participants
• Data review by the participants and expert colleagues

Dependability

• Review by experts
• Long involvement of researchers with the data
• Using COREQ checklist

Confirmability
• Deta presenting to two external observers (external checking)

Transferability
• Providing direct quotations and examples

Member 
checking

• Returning all interview textes  to the participants
• Returning extracted codes and categories to the 8 participants

Fig. 1 Summary of data analysis
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doctor and take full medication for each infection every 
month. One participant remarked:

“I believe that the infection is compatible with my 
hormonal changes, and as a result, it is useless for 
me to be concerned about it and use the antifun-
gal vaginal cream (clotrimazole 1%).” (35-year-old 
woman with 5 years of history of RVVC).

Some participants considered genetics to be an effec-
tive factor in the recurrence of infection and believed 
that genetics is an important factor in the development 
of VVC and that recurrence of the infection is inevita-
ble despite individual health and follow-up treatment. 
Another participant revealed:

“I do not like to see a doctor because my mother, 
despite being 50  years old, still suffers from this 
infection and medical treatments have not been 
effective. I believe that genetics is very influential, 
and I think my genes are the same as my mother’s, 
so treatment is useless" (42-year-old woman with 
18 years of RVVC history).

Beliefs related to the patient’s physical and mental condition
According to the participants, the beliefs related to the 
patient’s mental condition can be an effective factor in 
ignoring treatment recommendations and drug with-
drawal. Several participants cited depression, impatience, 
and stress associated with family and work as major 
barriers to pursuing treatment. One sexually inactive 

participant, aged 38 with a 1-year history of RVVC, 
argued:

“My work conditions are very stressful and these 
tensions and work stress cause my infection to con-
stantly recur and the treatment to be ineffective for 
me”.

Regarding beliefs that hinder treatment, another par-
ticipant stated:

“I’m always preoccupied with the everyday problems 
I have, and I do not have the patience to take care of 
myself at all” (38-year-old woman with a 3-month 
history of VVC).

Other participants believed that their physical con-
dition could affect the treatment of the infection. One 
patient said:

“I can’t stop eating, so the wrinkles in my geni-
tal area which are caused by obesity and subse-
quent sweating, do not let my infection be treated” 
(a 42-year-old woman with a history of 2  years of 
RVVC).

Beliefs related to the effectiveness of drugs
According to our results, beliefs related to the effective-
ness of drugs are a strong barrier to pursuing treatment 
and adherence to medications. A 33-year-old participant, 
who developed VVC 1–2 times a year and whose recent 
infection had failed treatment for 3 months, claimed:

“I believe the medications prescribed to treat my 
infection are not strong enough. So, I don’t insist on 
taking my medicine either”.

Beliefs related to individual health
Data analysis showed that beliefs related to individual 
health affect the motivation of some participants to con-
tinue treatment or adhere to prescribed medications. 
Some participants believed that repeated use of daily 
pads and vaginal gels, delays in changing sanitary pads, 
and obsession with individual health all contributed 
to the development or recurrence of infection. In this 
regard, a participant revealed:

“Vaginal gels do not meet the required standards 
and can cause a recurrence of the infection by irri-
tating the vagina…and it causes me to get involved 
again.” (a 35-year-old woman with a history of three 
VVC cases in 5 years).

Also, a 38-year-old woman with a history of recurrence 
of the infection several times in one year explained:

Table 1 Characteristics of 24 interviewed participants

Variable N (%)

Education

 Elementary and middle school 10 (41.7)

 Associate degree 3 (12.5)

 Bachelor’s degree 7 (29.1)

 Master’s degree 3 (12.5)

 Doctor of Philosophy 1 (4.2)

Job-status

 Housewife 14 (58.3)

 Employed 10 (41.7)

Sexual status

 Sexually inactive 2 (8.3)

 A sexual partner 19 (79.2)

 More than one sexual partner 3 (12.5)

Candidal vaginitis status

 Less than 1 year 11 (45.8)

 1 to 2 years 4 (16.7)

 3 to 5 years 5 (20.8)

 More than 5 years 4 (16.7)
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Table 2 The codes, subcategories, and categories of the factors related to infection recurrence and treatment failure in women with 
VVC

Category Subcategory Code

Patients’ beliefs Beliefs related to human genetics and physiology The patient believes that the infection is part of the men-
strual cycle

Self-medication because of the belief that female hormones 
cause infection

Withdrawal from medication due to the belief that infection 
is treated spontaneously after marriage

Ignoring treatment recommendations due to the belief that 
genetics affects infection

Beliefs related to the patient’s physical and mental condi-
tion

Ignoring treatment recommendations due to the patient’s 
depressive condition

Quitting medication due to impatience in medication adher-
ence

Lack of treatment due to the stress caused by family prob-
lems

Ignoring the treatment process because of the belief that 
work stress plays a role in the recurrence of infection

Belief in the effect of being overweight and obese on the 
recurrence of vaginal infections

Belief in a higher probability of recurrence of infection in 
women with hyperhidrosis

Beliefs related to the effectiveness of drugs The inefficiency of routine drugs in the treatment of fungal 
infections

Patients’ belief in the greater impact of pills and ampoules 
than traditional treatments

The patients’ belief that pills are more effective than the 
topical cream

Disbelief in prescription drugs in controlling the symptoms 
of the disease

Beliefs related to individual health Belief in the association of daily pad use with recurrent 
infections

Belief in the relationship between disease recurrence and 
vaginal gel application

Patients’ belief in the effect of late replacement of sanitary 
pads during menstruation on the development of infection

Belief in the association of obsessive behaviors with indi-
vidual health and recurrent infections

Beliefs related to intercourse and contraceptives Belief in the effect of having sex in RVVC

Belief in the recurrence of infection following unprotected 
sex (without condoms)

Not taking medication due to belief in the effect of IUD on 
disease recurrence

Belief in the effect of birth control pills on infection
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“Obsessive and excessive use of detergents causes my 
infection to recur. So, the medicine is not effective”.

Beliefs related to intercourse and contraceptives
Another belief that participants discussed directly or 
indirectly were related to intercourse and the related top-
ics. While many participants blamed intercourse, espe-
cially unprotected intercourse, for treatment failure or 
recurrence of infection, some believed that intercourse 
does not interfere with treatment, but contraceptives 
such as condoms and birth control pills, predispose the 
vagina to recurrence of infection or cause treatment fail-
ure. A 42-year-old participant asserted:

“I have had a fungal infection since I used IUD (for 
18 years) and my infection has improved since I 
removed IUD (during the last month). So, IUD is the 
cause of infection.”

Another patient said: “I think condoms play a role in 
exacerbating the infection, and because my husband is 
not satisfied with using a condom, my infection keeps 
recurring.” (32-year-old participant with 8  years of his-
tory of VVC infection 1–2 times a year).

A 38-year-old patient with a 3-year history of RVVC 
infection stated: “I believe the cause of my recurrence of 

the infection is taking birth control pills. So, it is pointless 
to continue taking the drug”.

Patient’s fears and concerns
Patients’ fears are and concerns influential factors that 
can lead them to pursue treatment or act as a strong bar-
rier to taking medication and even seeing a doctor. This 
category involves the following five subcategories.

Fear of drug side effects
Fear of side effects of drugs was one of the major fears 
of patients that led them to refrain from taking the drug. 
A 34-year-old woman, who experienced failure of VVC 
treatment after marriage for several months, explained: 
“I never take the drug completely because I feel that the 
drug is a chemical that has more of a side effect than a 
positive effect and should be used in an emergency and 
only to relieve acute conditions.”

Two participants experienced severe allergic reactions 
while taking medications, and fear of the recurrence of 
such reactions led to their reluctance to take any drug. 
One of the participants said: “The gynecologist pre-
scribed a medicine to treat VVC infection, but my body 
was not compatible with these drugs, and after taking 
these drugs, I got hospitalized. Eventually, I had to give 
up my medication” (33-year-old woman with a history of 
treatment failure within a period of three months).

Table 2 (continued)

Category Subcategory Code

Patients’ fears and concerns Fear of drug side effects Not taking the medication completely out of fear of feeling 
nauseous

Not taking medication out of fear of unknown side effects of 
using chemical drugs

Failure to take the drug completely due to fear of re-experi-
encing an allergic reaction

Not taking medication due to fear of side effects

Not taking medication for fear of adverse effects on the liver

Fear of not recovering Proper and timely use of medication for fear of recurrence of 
infection

Accurate and timely use of medication out of fear of not 
recovering

Concern about the possibility of needing advanced treat-
ments in the future

Careful use of the drug out of fear of being prescribed 
cryotherapy

The concern of being examined Refraining from being examined due to the concern of 
vaginal injury during the examination

Fear of getting infected by being examined by a specialist

Panic caused by the COVID-19 pandemic Reluctance to be examined out of fear of contracting the 
coronavirus

Not seeing a doctor out of fear of getting coronavirus
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Fear of not recovering
Sometimes the patient’s fears act as a facilitator and moti-
vator in pursuing treatment. Fear of untreated or recur-
rent infection caused some participants to be careful in 
the timely taking of the right medications. One patient 
remarked:

“I’m afraid that the infection will come back if I do 
not take the medicine on time. So, I paid attention to 
everything while taking the medicine” (34-year-old 
woman with a history of failure of VVC treatment 
for several months).

Concern about the possibility of needing advanced 
treatments in the future
Concerns about cryotherapy, due to non-adherence to 
treatment recommendations and as a result of worsen-
ing of infection, encouraged some patients to take drugs 
accurately and completely.

A 28-year-old participant who had a recurrent infec-
tion for six months after delivery said:

“The specialist intends to prescribe cryotherapy if the 
infection recurs ... and since I am afraid of cryother-
apy, I am very careful in taking my medications”.

The concern of being examined
Data analysis showed that the concern of developing 
infection and damaging the vagina during the exami-
nation caused some patients not to see a specialist for 
treatment. Therefore, there was a time lag in receiving 
medications. A 27-year-old participant with an occa-
sional history of VVC described her experience: “A while 
ago, I went to see the doctor for a pre-pregnancy check-
up and examination, but I got VVC infected. After that 
bitter experience, I neither want to see a specialist nor 
allow a doctor to examine me”.

A gynecologist explained as follows: “The concern 
of examination causes treatment measures to be pro-
vided based on patient’s explanations, and this increases 
the possibility of prescribing the wrong medicine, and 
as a result, the patient returns to the doctor’s office and 
expresses dissatisfaction with the recovery process”.

The panic caused by the COVID‑19 pandemic
The fear and panic of the possibility of contracting the 
disease during the COVID-19 pandemic caused patients 
not to seek treatment after the end of the VVC treatment 
period, as a result, the treatment process was accompa-
nied by challenges. One of the participants explained: 
“Although I have run out of medicine, I do not see a 

specialist at all for the panic of getting the coronavirus” (a 
30-year-old patient with a history of self-medication for 
recurrent infections).

Discussion
This qualitative study aimed to describe the experiences 
of women with VVC in terms of infection recurrence and 
treatment failure. A qualitative approach using unstruc-
tured in-depth interviews allowed participants to share 
their experiences with the authors on the reasons for 
treatment failure or recurrence of VVC infection, and 
this study reports part of their experience. Qualitative 
data analysis identified two categories of factors, namely 
patients’ beliefs and patients’ fears and concerns, along 
with their subcategories. Despite an extensive review of 
the literature, no similar study was observed to be con-
ducted on this topic. The present findings pave the way 
for further studies and interventions by providing differ-
ent categorizations and new definitions of concepts.

The word ‘belief ’ is a term in social psychology that 
is related to psychological phenomena which lead to 
behavior building. In most interviews, the partici-
pants expressed negative beliefs about physiological 
and genetic factors, physical and mental conditions, the 
effectiveness of drugs, individual health, and intercourse 
and contraceptives as barriers to their adherence to and 
follow-up of treatment. Several participants cited physi-
ological changes in their bodies during menstruation, 
including monthly hormonal changes, as the main cause 
of recurrent infections. Because people cannot change 
their genetic makeup or physiological factors, having 
such beliefs discourages patients from pursuing treat-
ment because they consider the disease incurable. Under 
such circumstances where patients under the influence 
of negative beliefs find a complete cure unlikely, they try 
to control the infection only by relying on their knowl-
edge. Since a significant portion of the patient’s knowl-
edge is probably rooted in pseudo-science or obtained 
from unreliable sources, this can lead to the extension 
or recurrence of infection instead of improving the 
condition.

Several participants cited their physical condition as 
the reason for the failed treatment of the infection. They 
believed that their physical conditions, such as obesity or 
excessive sweating, can lead to infections. Most of these 
participants stated that they had obtained information on 
this from specialists while referring to them for treatment 
of the infection, and the doctors, instead of referring the 
patient to the relevant specialist, asked the patient to 
control the infection and keep her body in the ideal con-
dition. Therefore, the patient tried to solve her problem 
based on her knowledge. However, because these efforts 
did not conform to scientific principles, they failed, and 
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these failures began to instill into them the belief that due 
to their physical condition, there is no cure.

Given the immense impact of the specialists’ recom-
mendations on the formation of patients’ beliefs, special-
ists should explain the problem, offer solutions, and give 
the patient sufficient motivation and confidence to pur-
sue treatment. In the meantime, bad mental conditions 
such as boredom, depression, and stress caused by work 
or family conditions undoubtedly have a great impact on 
adherence to treatment. Therefore, the patient must have 
an acceptable level of mental and emotional preparation 
before starting the treatment process so that the treat-
ment can be started with sufficient motivation and fol-
lowed with the necessary care. This is a point that most 
doctors in Iran do not usually pay attention to, and they 
attribute failure in treatment follow-up to the patients’ 
ignorance of the doctor’s advice.

Some participants believed that drugs do not work or 
that only certain types of drugs are effective for treat-
ment. As a result of these beliefs, the patient’s motivation 
to continue treatment, use the drug carefully, and com-
plete the course of treatment is considerably reduced. 
A study by Bilardi et  al. identified patient frustration 
and dissatisfaction with current treatment regimens for 
bacterial vaginosis as a factor in women’s desire for self-
medication and subsequent recurrence of infection. They 
found that most women failed to control their vaginal 
infections through self-help remedies or lifestyle modifi-
cations [26], which is consistent with our results.

Many participants tried to control the recurrence of the 
infection by modifying their health habits (for example, 
regular vaginal cleansing with different types of deter-
gents and deodorants or using daily pads and changing 
pads at predetermined intervals). However, these efforts 
were either not always practical or gradually turned into 
obsessive behaviors and were performed out of modera-
tion. Therefore, the patients believed that such a style of 
individual health was the cause of the recurrence of infec-
tion, but since they did not consider themselves capable 
of quitting obsessive behaviors, recurrence of the infec-
tion seemed inevitable to them. In addition to patients 
who attributed their obsession with individual health to 
failure in their treatment, several participants found the 
use of certain health products, such as women’s vaginal 
cleansing gels or sanitary pads, to affect their infection.

Several participants also believed that delay in chang-
ing the sanitary pad during menstruation is an impor-
tant factor in the onset of infection. However, many of 
these beliefs have no scientific basis. Therefore, partici-
pants’ beliefs about individual health can be an effective 
barrier to pursuing treatment. Some of these behaviors 
are rooted in obsessive–compulsive disorder (OCD). 
OCD involves thoughts, images, and impulses that are 

constantly repeated in a person’s mind and seem out 
of control, and come to mind against the patient’s will 
[27–29]. Researchers have shown that obsessive–com-
pulsive individuals have a weaker immune system [30], 
and as a result, these obsessive–compulsive behaviors in 
vaginal cleansing can weaken a woman’s local immune 
system in the vaginal area. To solve such a complex situa-
tion, prescribing medication alone is not the cure for the 
infection, and the patient must first be helped to control 
obsessive–compulsive disorder. Then the patient begins 
the VVC treatment process with appropriate mental and 
physical fitness.

Participants’ beliefs about intercourse and contracep-
tives play an important role in motivating patients to 
seek treatment. Analysis of the data of the present study 
showed that contradictory beliefs about intercourse and 
contraceptives have been formed in the patient’s mind. 
On the one hand, some participants attributed infec-
tion recurrence or treatment failure to having sex during 
treatment, condom-free intercourse, taking birth con-
trol pills, and the use of IUDs, and subsequently refused 
to take medication and considered pursuing treatment 
futile. On the other hand, some had never been chal-
lenged on such topics and were surprised by the research-
ers’ questions. This difference in participants’ attitudes 
indicates a low level of information about the topic of 
this study, which is consistent with Khalesi et  al.’s find-
ing regarding the depth of participants’ lack of knowl-
edge about sexual issues [31]. Therefore, to change their 
beliefs, patients’ knowledge and awareness about sexual 
intercourse, contraception, and sexually transmitted dis-
eases should be improved to enhance their performance 
in having low-risk sexual intercourse and following treat-
ment measures.

Fear is an intensely negative internal state which can 
cause physiological changes and may thus produce 
behavioral changes [32]. Our findings showed the role of 
“fears and concerns” as both facilitators of and barriers to 
drug use and treatment adherence.

Fear and concern about drug side effects, lack of recov-
ery, examination, COVID-19, and the fear associated 
with medical treatment was discussed by many patients. 
Fear can be one of the main reasons for treatment failure 
and recurrence of infection. Many participants were less 
willing to take their medication accurately or completely 
because of fear of side effects, and as a result, the infec-
tion did not improve and may have recurred. The results 
of our study showed that fear of drug side effects influ-
ences medication adherence, which is consistent with the 
results of Watkins et al. [33] and Mostafavi et al. [18]. Fear 
of illness can be considered a natural response to a dan-
gerous situation, and in some situations, it may be ben-
eficial for the individual to minimize high-risk behaviors, 
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and it is necessary to encourage the patient to adhere to 
treatment and proceed with the treatment process. Previ-
ous studies have shown that fear sometimes causes a per-
son to avoid high-risk behaviors and situations, thereby 
reducing the chances of getting an infection [34, 35].

Consultation with a specialist and pelvic examinations 
of women should be done regularly from the age of 21 
[36]. However, this is an unpleasant experience for most 
women with a sense of fear and anxiety. Given that rou-
tine pelvic exams are important for preventive health 
measures, and early detection of some infections, over-
coming this fear can lead to negative effects on women’s 
health because of avoiding examination [37]. In cases 
where the patient does not allow the doctor to examine 
them, the doctor may prescribe a drug without vagi-
nal examination and only based on the patient’s history, 
which can be a logical reason for treatment failure.

Physicians should adopt stress reduction strategies 
and pain relief techniques during the examination. These 
include choosing the right size of the speculum, espe-
cially for women who experience pain during vaginal 
examinations and reassuring the patient, for example, by 
allowing a companion to be present in the examination 
room providing support so that the patient can manage 
her concern and anxiety. Also, considering that in some 
cultures, Iranian included, losing virginity before mar-
riage is a taboo, and any infection or vaginal disease is 
stressful for virgins and their families. In many cases, the 
treatment process starts without a thorough examina-
tion and is only based on the patient’s history, which can 
make the disease worse.

With the onset of the COVID-19 epidemic, govern-
ment restrictions, including the closure of clinics or 
reduced office hours, were imposed to minimize the 
spread of the virus. The steady increase in the number of 
deaths due to COVID-19 and the determination of gov-
ernments in imposing restrictions led to patients’ fear of 
going to a specialist office for seeking treatment. A study 
by Casey et al. showed an unprecedented decline in sexu-
ally transmitted disease testing due to restrictions on the 
COVID-19 epidemic in the United States. Its findings are 
a warning sign of the potential side effects of sexual and 
reproductive health [38]. For many of our study partici-
pants, saving their lives amidst the COVID-19 pandemic 
was their top priority, so they tried to treat the infection 
by self-medication and without consulting a physician, 
which in most cases led to treatment failure or infection 
recurrence.

Strengths and limitations of this study
In this study, we specifically sought to identify factors 
related to treatment-seeking behaviors in women with 
VVC which are usually hidden in quantitative studies 

and have not yet been addressed in qualitative studies. 
In this study, a new combination of beliefs and fears 
as barriers and facilitators of adherence to treatment 
among women with VVC has been introduced, which 
is considered the strong point of this study. The reluc-
tance of some patients to collaborate with researchers 
for various reasons, such as embarrassment or lack of 
family cooperation, is a limitation of this study. How-
ever, by explaining the objectives of the study to the 
participants and their families and reassuring them that 
they would be kept anonymous during the study, this 
limitation was partially overcome.

The results of this study showed that many of the 
patients’ behaviors are rooted in their beliefs, fears, and 
concerns. Therefore, the patients must obtain sufficient 
scientific information about the infection in simple lan-
guage before any examination or drug prescription to 
be mentally prepared for the steps from diagnosis to 
treatment. Such a goal is achieved through a close rela-
tionship between the treatment staff and the patient. 
Intimate communication leads to patients’ trust in the 
treatment staff, the preference for a doctor’s prescrip-
tion over beliefs, and the eventual overcoming of fear. 
However, in many cases, treatment is prescribed only 
based on predetermined treatment protocols. It is rec-
ommended that women be educated about the facts 
and events related to VVC to reduce the influence of 
patients’ beliefs, fears, and concerns on the progress 
and/or follow-up of the treatment process; the patient 
must be psychologically ready to accept the treat-
ment process, especially in cases where the treatment 
is prolonged and the patient is disappointed with the 
treatment.

Conclusion
It seems that some women who contract VVC suffer from 
this disease for a long time and even for years in some 
cases. The results of this study showed that many of the 
patients’ behaviors regarding accepting medication, see-
ing a doctor, not withdrawing from medication, or allow-
ing a vaginal examination by a specialist are all rooted 
in the patient’s beliefs, fears, and concerns and can lead 
to treatment adherence or non-adherence. Therefore, it 
is clear that focusing only on drug treatments and other 
one-dimensional methods does not necessarily lead to 
the desired outcome. Rather, it seems necessary to plan 
and carry out interventions based on the recognized fac-
tors in this study. The findings of this study can be used 
in the design and development of appropriate solutions, 
treatment guidelines, and policy-making for treatment 
adherence.
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